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Welcome
Queensland’s Ekka is just
around the corner with final
touches being made.
From August 8 gates to the 136th
Ekka will open as we welcome
more than 400,000 people to see the best of our state –
from the city to the country.
A must-see this year is the all new Ekka IgNites 360 night
show presented by B105. This professionally produced
show uses the latest technology, is inspired by the three
elements – light, fire and water – and will feature surround
sound music, fireworks, fire dancers, laser lights, water
fountains, speed bike and monster truck action, and
international performers.

I am also excited to announce that visitors to this year’s
Ekka will have the opportunity to enjoy the new Royal
International Convention Centre. This state-of-the-art
building will be home to high end fashion, a wonderful
food and wine precinct, dog ‘best in show’ competition
and Queensland’s best fruit and vegetable exhibits.
Putting on the show each year takes a lot of teamwork
and I would like to acknowledge the efforts of our Ekka
volunteers, the stewards and judges, our incredibly hard
working staff, sponsors and partners, who all play an
essential part of staging Queensland’s largest and most
iconic event.
I am looking forward to welcoming our fantastic RNA
members, Ekka exhibitors, competitors, volunteers and
visitors to this year’s show. We hope you enjoy Ekka 2013.

David Thomas
RNA President
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Winter
News in Brief

Media Launch
Members of Brisbane’s media got an exclusive sneak
peek of Queensland’s largest and most loved event on
July 16 at the 2013 Ekka Media Launch. This year’s launch
was designed as a “mini Ekka” in the newly developed
Industrial Pavilion (the new Royal International Convention
Centre) and featured a snapshot of the show’s favourite
attractions – the rides, the food and wine, the animals, the
fashion and the new entertainment.

Also “on show” was the headline acts of the brand new
night show, Ricki-Lee Coulter, and Marvel superhero Iron
Man.
The event is an avenue to successfully spread the Ekka
message. By the end of the event the #EkkaLaunch13
hashtag was trending in the Brisbane region and reached
an estimated 50,556 Twitter accounts, equivalent to
approximately 340,447 impressions.

2013 Wine Bursary Winners
Each year the RNA provides $4,000 towards a wine bursary for a Queensland
winemaker and a Student winemaker to attend a week long immersion in an
Australian wine region. Announced at the recent Royal Queensland Wine Show
Gala Awards Dinner, supported by Cooper Grace Ward Lawyers, the 2013
Queensland Winemaker Bursary was awarded to Andy Williams (top left) while
the student bursary was taken out by Tullawong High School student Kayla
Sibley (bottom left).
A professional wine consultant, Andy is passionate about the future of the
Queensland wine industry and would like to see major tourism investment in
the Queensland wine regions. He has made wine for Twisted Gum Vineyards,
Hidden Creek, Lucas Estate, Girraween Estate, Mason Wines and Casley Mount
Hutton, and was recently an Associate Judge at the 2013 Royal Queensland
Wine Show supported by Cooper Grace Ward Lawyers.
Kayla Sibley is a Year 12 student and hopes to pursue a career in science, either
as a winemaker or similar, which will allow her to use her acquired knowledge
and skills in chemistry.

Congratulations to Andy and Kayla!

Award-winning Convention Centre
The RNA’s brand new Royal International Convention Centre has officially become an award-winning facility after
taking out its first award at the recent Queensland Master Builders Association awards. The Royal ICC, submitted
by Lend Lease Project Management and Construction (Australia), won the category ‘Tourism and Hospitality
Facilities over $5 million’ – a huge feat for the 22,000m2 state-of-the-art Centre which opened in February 2013.
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Precinct

The latest news, development and innovation at Brisbane’s
ever-evolving showgrounds precinct.

Brisbane Showgrounds

The reinvention of a Queensland icon
Just like the Ekka, Brisbane’s much loved showground has gone through many iterations of its
namesake over the years. In 1876 it was called Bowen Park. Then in the early 1900’s it was known
as the Brisbane Exhibition Grounds or Ekka Showgrounds; followed by the RNA Showgrounds
in recognition of its custodian, the Royal National Agricultural and Industrial Association of
Queensland. Many though simply know it as the Brisbane Showgrounds.

RNA unveils a new unifying brand
Following Ekka 2013 the RNA will launch a new unifying
brand for the precinct – Brisbane Showgrounds – replacing
RNA Showgrounds.

The Royal International Convention Centre,
which opened in February 2013.

In response to the RNA’s $2.9 billion Regeneration Project
in partnership with Lend Lease – which sees the
long-term urban renewal of the site – the new name
succinctly captures the two core attributes which best
identify the precinct.
Brisbane Showgrounds will help to raise the profile and
identity of the precinct and will better represent the
various uses of the area – from the home of the Ekka
and the new Royal International Convention Centre, to
the location of an integrated community of residential,
commercial and retail developments in the future.
It is an evolution of ‘RNA Showgrounds’ which has an
established identity in the Brisbane and Queensland
community. Brisbane Showgrounds is a simple message
which clearly defines the precinct in terms of its physical
location and its position within Australia’s new world city,
while recognising its distinct heritage and character.
Other recognisable RNA brands will remain unchanged
including the RNA’s corporate brand, Ekka, Royal
Queensland Show, Royal Queensland Food and Wine
Show and Royal International Convention Centre. Lend
Lease developments, such as The Green apartments,
will be maintained – but they will be identified as being
located at the Brisbane Showgrounds.
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Place-making
As the showgrounds become more accessible to the
community as a year-round destination, identifying places
and spaces within the larger showground precinct will be
important.
Visitors will be able to easily identify a location to meet
friends for whatever purpose – work, exercise, shopping,
socialising and dining – and this is the first step in that
place-making process.
As the site evolves, the RNA is focused on staying true
to its charter, while striking the perfect balance between
a thriving Ekka, a year-round events program and the
emergence of a colourful eclectic community at the
Brisbane Showgrounds.

Winter
Precinct

Four pillars – capturing the spirit of the Brisbane Showgrounds
The showgrounds has a unique character that will continue to be celebrated. These four pillars define what
Queenslanders feel is important to the Brisbane Showgrounds and what should continue to be protected
and celebrated in the future.

Modern history: Preserving our rich heritage while embracing new life, energy and modern living.

Patch & Paddock to Plate (palate): Celebrating and enjoying Queensland’s best produce, food and wine.

Village feel in an urban environment: Rural values embedded in an urban environment…true
community, true Brisbane; combining all the modern benefits of the city with the history and character of
the country; shades of regional life in an urban environment.

Eclectic space: Unexpected, expressive and energetic, offering a blend of diverse, authentic and
cosmopolitan activities and spaces; a place of exchange and experience, creativity and vibrancy.
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The Main Event

All about Queensland’s largest event – the Royal Queensland Show (Ekka) –
including competitions, entertainment, exhibitors, personalities and people.

Ekka IgNites 360 presented by B105
The Ekka has invested more than half a million dollars in an all new professionally produced night show for Ekka patrons
this year. The massive Ekka finale will see the sky erupt in a 360 degree blaze of colour, surround sound music, fireworks,
fire dancers, international artists, H20 and speed bike action! This world-class entertainment event uses the latest
technology and is inspired by the three elements – light, fire and water. With some never before seen acts, Ekka IgNites
360 presented by B105 will blow your mind.

Ricki-Lee Concert
Ricki-Lee Coulter will turn up the Ekka volume in a special
arena performance each night. Discovered in 2004 on hit
television show Australian Idol, Ricki-Lee has continued
wowing crowds and receiving accolades throughout her
music career. Growing up on the Gold Coast, she has since
taken her music all over the world and gained international
success.

Marvel superhero Iron Man and international artist Ricki-Lee
Coulter will appear in the Ekka IgNites 360 night show
presented by B105

Iron Man
Marvel superhero Iron Man will make an extraordinary
appearance each night alongside his ally Oz Rocket
Man who will fly through the air using a 800 horsepower
Australian built jetpack. He’ll travel at speeds of up to
100kph with sweeping turns and pirouettes, to excite
and marvel audiences.

Country Fun!
Just before the big night show, Ekka visitors will love the true blue Aussie entertainment when champion axemen, a
monster truck, horse extraordinaire Frank Green, the smartest sheep dogs and the larrikins from The Rooftop Express
Show transform the arena into a hive of country activity.

David Manchon from
The Rooftop Express
Show

The Rooftop Express Show
The Rooftop Express, a brand new action and comedy horsemanship arena
show featuring world first stunts, will pay homage to our primary industries,
the outback and its cheeky bush characters.

Devil’s Taxi Monster Truck
Always a crowd pleaser, the Devil’s Taxi Monster Truck, with its high octane
revving engine, will power its way into the Ekka driven by Sam Xuereb – the
world record holder for the longest wheelie in a monster truck at 157 metres!

National Anthem
Special guests will pop into the Ekka each evening to sing the National Anthem
including Rob Mills and Gretel Scarlett from the hit musical Grease, Viva Lale
from The Voice Australia and 10-year-old Alayna Macaulay from Young Talent
Time.
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The Main Event
Five extra generators will be needed to power Ekka
IgNites 360 presented by B105, giving off an atmosphere
similar to that of a rock concert. Every seat in the Energex
Community Arena will have a first class view of:

▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

15 fireworks platforms

Ekka Evening Program
Friday 9 August – Saturday 17 August
Event

Time

24 fire jets

Woodchop Relays

5:30pm

Kites

Devil’s Taxi Monster Truck

5:45pm

Fountains that shoot water 30 metres high

Sheep Dog Trials

6:05pm

Six performers with fireworks strapped to their bodies
dancing in synchronisation to music in an arena ringed
by flames

The Rooftop Express

6:35pm

National Anthem

7:05pm

Ekka IgNites 360 presented by B105

7:10pm

Ricki-Lee and her 10 dancers performing across five
stages

* Friday 9 August program may operate to a different
timetable to allow for the Official Opening.

This George Wu silk dress will be one
stunning piece modelled in
the CommBank Natural Fibres
Fashion Parades

CommBank Natural Fibres
Fashion Parades

Queensland Ballet Excerpts from The Nutcracker

The CommBank Natural Fibres Fashion Parades will once
again bring together the best of the country and the city
in a spectacular celebration of our agricultural industries
and local design talent. This year’s designers include EP
by Easton Pearson, Gail Sorronda, Paul Hunt, Darb
Couture, George Wu, Bora, Maiocchi, Alexis Dawn,
Surafina, Tengdahl, Sacha Drake, Dmoore, Han, Urbbana
and Wil Valor.

Discover the magic of the Kingdom of Sweets when
Queensland Ballet’s pre-professional students perform
excerpts from The Nutcracker at Ekka 2013. It’s the first
time Queensland Ballet has appeared at the show and
with the magnificent music of Tchaikovsky and sumptuous
costumes, these excerpts from Ben Stevenson’s The
Nutcracker are a must-see.

When

Daily at 2pm and 3pm except Sunday 11 August

Parades staged daily at 12pm, 1pm and 2pm, as well as an
additional 3pm showing on Saturday 10 August and B105
People’s Day.

When
Where
CommBank Auditorium – First Floor

Where
CommBank Fashion Stage in the Fashion and Fine Food
Pavilion, upper level of the Royal International Convention
Centre.
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The Main Event
The FLAIR Action Sports Freestyle Trials Show
The FLAIR Action Sports Freestyle Trials Show is a new high-action
choreographed show, crossing the boundaries between Trials, BMX and
Freestyle Moto-X. Showcasing Australia’s top freestyle trials riders, FLAIR’s
show is a dynamic performance displaying trials motorcycles and bicycles
being pushed to their limits.

When
Shows daily at 10:30am, 12:30pm, 2:30pm and 4:30pm

Where
Short Street

Psychic Julianna

Sam Powers Master Illusionist

Leading Australian psychic and intuitive profiler, Julianna
Suranyi will bring her unique talents to Ekka 2013.
Passionate about teaching people, Julianna combines her
psychic ability with her profiling skill base to identify how
everyone can improve their relationships and their next
steps.

Sam Powers – it’s all in the name. He powers his way
through one of the most enthralling shows you will ever
see. In addition to his immense skill, Sam possesses a
strong physical presence that is more Hollywood than
Vegas, paving the way for a new breed of magician –
one that’s charismatic, media savvy and flirtatious.

When

When

Shows daily at 11:30am, 12:30pm, 1:30pm and 2:30pm with
exception of Saturday 10 August when there is no 1:30pm
show and Monday 12 August when there are no 11:30am
or 1:30pm shows

Where

Thursday 8 August – 4pm and 5pm; Friday 9 August –
5:30pm and 6:30pm; Saturday 10 August – 4pm, 5pm and
6pm; Sunday 11 August – 2pm, 3pm and 4pm; Monday 12
August – 4pm, 5pm and 6pm; Tuesday 13 August – 4pm;
Wednesday 14 August to Friday 16 August – 4pm, 5pm
and 6pm; Saturday 17 August – 4pm and 5pm

CommBank Health and Style Stage in the John Reid
Pavilion.

Where
CommBank Auditorium – First Floor

Peppa Pig and George Taking Turns
Peppa Pig and George can be seen live onstage in Taking
Turns the live stage show. Join Peppa and George for a fun
filled show as they jump in muddy puddles, flip pancakes
and ride in the car.

When
Daily at 10am, 11am, 12pm and 1pm except Saturday 10
August, Sunday 11 August and Monday 12 August when
there is no 11am show

Where
CommBank Auditorium – First Floor
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The Main Event
Ronald McDonald & Friends
Friendship Adventure Show

James BuSTAR
Comedic juggler James BuSTAR will bring unique stunts
to this year’s Ekka. From his death-defying axe juggling
routine to crowd favourites like his humorous bowling ball
juggle, James will have audiences in hysterics.

The world’s most famous, Ronald McDonald, is making a
flying trip to the Ekka with his friends. Help Ronald, Birdie
and Grimace find Ronald’s magic wand which was stolen
by the Hamburglar.

When
Daily at 11am and 2pm

When
Saturday 10 August and Sunday 11 August at 11am

Where
Heritage Bank Community Stage

Where
CommBank Auditorium – First Floor

Roving entertainment
There will be non-stop fun at Ekka 2013 with a brand new line-up of roving entertainment wandering the grounds every
day including bronzed heroes of surf Beach Patrol, giant astronauts in inflatable suits, living statues, a creepy gentleman
on stilts and the Ekka’s very own lucky duck Bobbi-Jo.

Rides and Showbags
Don’t miss out on the fun at this year’s Ekka with many
new showbags and rides on offer. With more than 20
new bags to choose from and three new rides to enjoy,
the Ekka experience will be thrilling no matter how
many times you have attended the show before.
A selection of new showbags include:

▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

Peppa Pig, $25
Ultimate Spiderman, $22.50
The Wiggles, $25
The Smurfs $25
Smurfette, $25
Despicable Me 2, $25

New rides:

▪▪

Airmaxx360: This one of a kind family ride will take
passengers on a fun-filled journey that thrills when it
spins, bounces and moves up and down.

▪▪

9-D Cinema: All the senses explode with 9-D sight,
sound, touch, feel, snow, wind, rain and wherever
your imagination takes you!

▪▪

Scooby Doo Groovy Bus: This bright and colourful
ride is a train of Combi Vans which will take kids and
adults on an exciting journey.
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The Courier-Mail Learning Fun Pavilion.
Let your hands do the learning!
The Courier-Mail Learning Fun Pavilion is more than
double the size than ever before and will introduce
new entertaining and educational exhibits.
This hands on pavilion is bursting with colour and
activities from face painting to balloon displays
and window painting and promises to be a sensory
overload for young minds. Drop by to collect a free
mini reading book from a famous Australian author
and see back to back information sessions on the
The Courier-Mail Learning Fun Stage.

Three New Ring Announcers!
Woodchop competitor Shayne Maxwell

The Ekka is Queensland’s premier competition event
attracting more than 23,000 entries across 11,200 classes
in 42 competition sections. For the first time the Ekka will
have three dedicated ring announcers in the Energex
Community Arena to call some of these wonderful
competitions. New to show this year is ring announcer
Scott Whitehouse who will be shown the ropes by season
pro Rob Gaylard and up-and-comer Tim Dreverman.

Ekka’s Champions
With more than 1,000 new competitors each year and
many representing third, fourth and fifth generations,
the show continues to expand and evolve.
Ekka 2013 will feature new classes across the arts, quilts,
dogs, horses and sheep, plus an extra $23,000 in prize
money for the woodchop competitions.
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Food glorious food: Royal Queensland Food and Wine Show news, recipes,
foodie people and produce.

Palate

Ekka foodies
Ekka 2013 is all about focusing on local producers, their produce and the great dishes you can create with it. Some of
Queensland’s best chefs, producers and foodie celebrities are joining forces to turn the spotlight on all things local at
this year’s Ekka.
With the emergence of a fabulous new foodie precinct, your Ekka can be laced with food, wine and jazz. Spend the day
darting between the new Fashion and Fine Food Pavilion and Agriculture Pavilion, in the Royal International Convention
Centre, and the Woolworths Fresh Food Pavilion.

The Sunday Mail Royal Queensland
Food and Wine Show Stage
Ekka’s favourite cooking stage brings out the best
of Australia’s produce, showcasing the top products
unearthed during the during the RNA’s innovative Royal
Queensland Food and Wine Show. This stage will again
be hosted by well-known foodie Dominique Rizzo as
she takes us on a memorable culinary experience while
offering her tips and hints alongside some of Brisbane’s
great chefs.
Kim McCosker, author of best-selling 4 Ingredients
cookbook series will appear alongside Dominique to help
everyday families save time and money in the kitchen by
using fresh, seasonal produce, improvising ingredients
and creating meals with simplicity.
See Kim on The Sunday Mail Royal Queensland Food
and Wine Show Stage on:

▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

Sunday 11 August: 10:30am, 12:30pm and 1:30pm
Monday 12 August: 10:30am, 12:30pm and 2:30pm
Wednesday 14 August: 10:30am, 12:30pm and 2:30pm

Left: 4 Ingredients author Kim McCosker will join Dominique
Rizzo on The Sunday Mail Royal Queensland Food and Wine
Show Stage at Ekka 2013

The Harvest and Hops Stage

Royal Queensland Steakhouse

New to the Ekka foodie experience, The Harvest and Hops
Stage in the Woolworths Fresh Food Pavilion focuses
on all things beer, cider and food related. Led by Matt
Kirkegaard, visitors will learn what food matches best with
their favourite beer and cider. Other foodies will join Matt
onstage including May King who will present traditional
Chinese Tea. With segments focusing on coffee and craft,
cider, beer versus wine, matching craft beers, seafood and
craft beers and the art of cocktail and beer blending, there
is something to catch everyone’s attention.

The Ekka’s fine dining restaurant offers mouth-watering
meals featuring Australia’s best beef and lamb as awarded
in this year’s Royal Queensland Food and Wine Show.
Whether you’re after the Wagyu, grain fed and grass fed
steaks or the roasted lamb or vegetarian dishes, everyone
will enjoy the wonderful dining experience at the Royal
Queensland Steakhouse in the Fashion and Fine Food
Pavilion, Royal International Convention Centre.
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Royal Queensland Food and Wine Show Champions
Cheese and Dairy +
Ice-Cream, Gelato and Sorbet

RNA Dairy Australia Student Made
Cheese Competition

For the third year in a row a blue cheese from Victoria took
out the top award in the Cheese and Dairy Produce Show.
Announced in May, Rowefords Blue from Berrys Creek
Gourmet Cheese in Poowong was crowned Australia’s best
cheese while Bulimba’s Sugo Mi’s Very Chocolate gelato
took out the nation’s best ice-cream.

Brisbane’s Corinda State High School was awarded a
champion trophy at the RNA Dairy Australia Student Made
Cheese Competition for the second year. Corinda students
were crowned best blue for their ‘Blue Sky’ cheese, while
Fraser Coast Anglican College took out top honours for
their creamy camembert.

Branded Beef + Branded Lamb
Grass fed beef reigned supreme in the Branded Beef Competition in June, while a New South Wales lamb producer
was crowned Australia’s best in the Branded Lamb Competition. Wingham Beef Exports’ Manning Valley Naturally grass
fed beef impressed the judging panel taking out the Grand Champion Award for its superb flavour profile and fantastic
tender texture. The New England Gold lamb from Country Fresh Nationwide defended its champion title, again nudging
out other entries with its unexpected high flavour profile.

Royal Queensland Wine Show supported
by Cooper Grace Ward Lawyers
Shingleback’s D Block Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2010 was recently
awarded Champion Wine of Show, winning the coveted Courier-Mail
Trophy at the 2013 Royal Queensland Wine Show supported by Cooper
Grace Ward Lawyers. Continuing the South Australian success story,
Block 14 Shiraz 2012 by The Lane Vineyard won The Stodart Trophy
for the Best Gold Medal winning Young Dry Red Wine. Queensland’s
Golden Grove Estate was the highest scoring Queensland wine
exhibitor, earning a gold medal for its Malbec.
Left: Royal Queensland Wine Show Chief Judge PJ Charteris
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Sausage King Competition

Ham, Bacon and Smallgoods Competition

Outback Queensland butchers took home five of the six
category trophies in the 2013 Royal Queensland Food and
Wine Show and Australian Meat Industry Council’s State
Sausage King Competition in July. Beef, lamb, poultry,
continental and gourmet category winners all came from
butchers in Toowoomba, Pittsworth and Warwick, while the
pork category was taken out by a Tewantin local.

For the first time, the Australian Meat Industry Council’s
Ham, Bacon and Smallgoods Competition was held as part
of the Royal Queensland Food and Wine Show. Judges
worked their way through seven competition categories –
leg ham on the bone, boneless leg ham, cooked corned
silverside, bacon rashers, pre-cooked sausage, kabana
and cheerios. Congratulations to Master Meats (Tewantin),
Circle T Meats (Raceview), Westridge Meats (Toowoomba),
Gray’s Modern Meat Mart (Toowoomba), Elite Meats
(Boonah) and Schulte’s Meat Tavern (Plainland) who went
home with champion trophies in July.

Winter
Palate

On Sean’s menu!

The iconic Ekka Strawberry Sundae is back this year and celebrating the 25 year partnership with The Prince
Charles Hospital Foundation. 24 tonnes of strawberry and vanilla ice-cream, 9 tonnes of Queensland
strawberries, 130,000 cones and 1,900 litres of cream will go into making these traditional sundaes for Ekka 2013.
In honour of this famous treat, RNA Executive Chef Sean Cummings and his team will serve up their variation
in the Royal Queensland Steakhouse at Ekka 2013. Try it for yourself using this recipe.

Strawberry parfait with meringue tubes and Anzac cookie crumbs

Ingredients :

Method :

Strawberry parfait

Strawberry parfait:

▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

500g strawberry puree

1. Warm the strawberry puree, water and sugar until 85°C.

200g caster sugar

2. Add the gelatine powder mixed with 100ml of water to the strawberry puree.

500g water

3. Stir the strawberry mixture until the gelatine is combined.

400g whipping cream

4. Cool the mixture to 30°C, then whip the cream until soft peaks form and fold
in to the strawberry mixture.

20g gelatin powder

Meringue tubes

▪▪
▪▪

5. Freeze it overnight in -18°C.

100g egg white

*For the strawberry puree you can use 300g of fresh strawberries and
blend with 250ml water, or simply purchase frozen strawberry puree.

200g caster sugar

Meringue:

Anzac cookie crumbs

1. Combine the egg white and caster sugar and whip until a hard peak forms.

▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

2. Using a piping bag, pipe tube shapes on greaseproof paper and bake it
at 70°C for 6 hours.

125g plain flour
125g oats
60g sugar

Anzac cookie crumbs:

100g desiccated coconut
10g treacle

1. Add all the Anzac cookies ingredients in a mixing bowl and mix it together
until it forms to a crumble dough.

100ml water

2. Spread the cookies filling on the baking tray and bake it 170°C for 15 minutes.

5g soda

3. Let the cookies cool then blend in a food processer until it is a crumb
consistency.
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Lifestyle, entertainment and events for the people of Brisbane and surrounds.
Take time out to visit the RNA Showgrounds!

What’s on…

Time Out

Northside Junior Music Camp Concert

Royal Queensland Show (Ekka)

11 September 2013

8 – 17 August 2013

Royal International Convention Centre (Hall A and B)

RNA Showgrounds

Psychic Fair 2013

Queensland Clarion Awards

14 – 15 September 2013

24 August 2013

The Auditorium

Royal International Convention Centre (Hall B)

Cruise Expo 2013

DUG Australia

15 September 2013

27 – 29 August 2013

Royal International Convention Centre (Hall A and B)

Royal International Convention Centre

The Sunday Mail Suncorp Bank Bridge to Brisbane

15th AAPA International Flexible Pavements
Conference

1 September 2013

23 – 25 September 2013

RNA Showgrounds

Royal International Convention Centre

Brisbane Boat Show

SURF n’ Ink Tattoo Festival Brisbane

6 – 9 September 2013

27 – 29 September 2013

RNA Showgrounds

Royal International Convention Centre (Hall C)

Country Vibe.
City Views.
· Vibrant inner-city oasis with over 5 hectares of open space
· Walk to supermarkets, 30+ cafés and loads of shopping
· Just 1.6km to the Brisbane CBD, next door to Fortitude
Valley entertainment district
· Close to universities and Royal Brisbane Hospital and
convenient major road links to Gold Coast and Sunshine Coast
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· Two train stations and over 20 bus stops within 5 minutes’*walk
one bedroom
apartments

from

two bedroom
apartments

330,000

$

*

from

505,000*

$

*Prices correct as at 13 May 2013

Call 1800 448 757
or visit www.thegreenbrisbane.com.au
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